
 History of the traveled route

 Calories burned

 Sleep monitor

 Heartbeat

 Pressure gauge

 Daily goal of steps taken



 Daily sleep duration goal

 Remote control of the smartphone camera

 Find smartwatch function

 Telephone noti�cations

 SMS noti�cations

 Do not disturb feature

 Noti�cations from social applications:  Mail, Skype, Facebook Messenger,

 Alarm clock / Alarm

 Meeting reminder

 Reminder of no traf�c

Smartwatch is a must-have gadget for every enthusiast of an active lifestyle! Thanks to the built-in sensors, you can check the

route traveled, atmospheric pressure, altitude, heart rate, pressure.  The watch wirelessly synchronizes with a smartphone,

and a dedicated application allows a detailed view of the collected data. The watch is very comfortable and suitable for use in

all conditions thanks to the  IP68 standard . The watch is characterized by a designer and elegant appearance.





The smartwatch has a number of functions and amenities, thanks to which you will be able to easily and easily monitor your

activity as well as SMS, Mail or Facebook noti�cations without the need to use a Smartphone.

The watch will also check your basic vital functions such as blood pressure, heart rate.



Thanks to the various types of physical activities that the watch has, it will be an indispensable gadget for people who value

an active lifestyle.

 Running

 Going

 Climbing

 Cycling

 Swimming

 Ping-pong

 Basketball

 Babington

 Football







Our Smartwatch has  the IP68 Standard .  Under this symbol, there is already excellent protection against water and dust.

This means that you can safely use the smartwatch while swimming in the pool.

We should also remember that immersion resistance is one thing and the water jet resistance one thing. A device with the

IP68 standard, although it can submerge to a depth of several meters, does not necessarily have to withstand being under a

strong stream of water.

The smartwatch will monitor vital functions and physical activity around the clock (24/7). Thanks to the application, you will

have access to all information from the last day, week, month and even year.





 Compatibility with iOS from version 8.0 and Android from version 4.4

 Bluetooth 4.0 or higher

 Energy-saving processor

 Processor: Nordic nrf 52832

 Memory: RAM: 64KB, ROM: 512KB + 64MB

 IP68 standard



 LARGE 1.04 "IPS COLOR display with increased resolution of 240x198pix

 Animated 3D menu

 Animated watch faces

 Dynamic heart rate monitor

 Capacious 120mAh battery

 Charging time 2 hours

 Standby time up to 7 days

 Working time up to 2-4 days

 Touchscreen

 Physical button

 5 dials to choose from.




